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RE-EXAMINATION OF THE DRAFT STATUTE PREPAmID BY IJ:HE ),951 COMt·~ ON nL'.t.;r"~'T:~TIOW

CRIMI~ JtmISDICTION (A/2l36) (cont~~)

Article 30

Mr. LOOMmS (Australia.) consIdered it neCGDsary to define the 'Word

"parties" 1n paragraph 1. It did not seem that a. challenge ~f jurirjdiction

could concern azv other JtEl.rty but tho accused ,

The Cn.UEv1AN stated tha.t mttera arising during the hearing of the

case might cause po.rt~e8 other the.n the accused to challenge the court's

jurisdict10nJ it thus seemed bettor to retain the eXisting text.

Mr. MA,BMOR (Israel), rao3.1lina his GoverntlOnt's obsenationB,

considered that the ambiguous wording of paragraph 1 might preclude a State

from challenging the jurisdiction of fue oourt if the accused himself did not

challenge it. The riBht of' a state to mke such a challenge appeared to be

made dependent. on a challenge by the acoused , Moreover, in view of the connexion

'b<?tween articles 27 and 3,0, it would be wise to refer the text of' article 30

back to the Drafting Sub-Conmittee, which had been instructed to study a:r·ticle 27.

The CHAIBMAN said that the Drafting Sub-Committee 'Would mks sure that

there was no discl'e];lanoy between articlea 27 and 30.

Mr. MAKTOS (United States of Ainer1ca)1 supported by Mr. BOLING

(Netherlands), exPlained that there waS no ccnnexton bet-..roen ohal1enge by the

accused and challenge by one or more states. Ari3 State concerned oou1d challenge
,

the CJourt'a jurisdiotion for reaeona entire~ different from t.'lose whioh might

be put ~orward by the accused. The Drafting Sub-Committae might olarify

that point, whioh would be disoussed in the report.

1-11'. M.~mOR (Israel) asked how the concluding w~rds of plragraph 1..

"fo:' this :PU1'poea'1t wero to bo 1nterpl?eted.
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Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) replied that the words should be understood

to mean "for the purpose of challenge".

o 0 Mr. 'MERLE (B'rance) aGl'eed with the Netherlands representative's

interpretation but considered that in that case the end of the ];Xl.l'a.gra.p}i, after

the 'Words "article 27lt, could be deleted.

Mr. MAR!rOS .(United states of .~rica) thousht that the words had

some use; they signified tr..at a state oould intervene on~ in order to challenge

and excluded all possibility of 1nt..ervention for other purposes.

Mr. DAtJ'l'RICOURT (Belgium) stated that the word ltpartiesn was not

olear enough. The text should eta.te tbat the accused had the right to. .
challenge the court!s jurisdiotion.

Mr. MEBLE (France) pointed out that the sentence in l;lBragraph 2:

"Elle peut joindre l'incident aU_fondlt had no counter];lBrt ,in the English text.

The C1!AIRMAN s'lggested that the Drafting Sub-Committee should mke

proposals in the light of the observations which ,bad been Dade and in I8rtic~r,

should concord the English and French texts.

It was so dec1ded .•

" -Arti(~le 31

Mr. MERLE (France) "read h18 Go'V'eI"Dm'ntls observations (A/AC.65/1).

It appearod 'wmecesBal"1 to provide that states agreeing to render assistance

to the court should do sO by mer,na of supplemental"1 conV9ntions. Faragra.ph 2

should be deleted and paragraph 1 aIOOnded by SUbstituting for the words ltnational

authorities" the words -authorities of the states I8rties to the statute".

If only States llBorties to the statute were meant, and he interpreted the article

in that way, paragraph 2 became redundant. The limits of treaty law should

be opserved and oblige.tions should Qe placed on13 on the Statea pu-1;1es to the
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statute. The system p1'oposed by the eXisting text, which S!1ve the court

rishts, but mde the oblisations of ste.tes contingent on their acceptance by

convention, was one-sided and would be 1id~leading :in practice. Paragraph 2

canoelled puoagraph 1.

Mr. ROLING (rretherle.nda) ::mdo it clear that t:6raaraph 1 enabled the

court to 'call on national authorities for aosiatallce - and it should not be

debarred from so doing· while parae;re.ph 2 Ilrov1ded that certain national

authorities would be obliged to render such assistanoe. '

The ClLUlThtAN thought that, if' fifteen Statea accepted the statute and

the obligation to render aSSistance, there would remln forv-five States whi~h

asst'U!lf)d no obligation but which mi{3ht be prepared to give assistance to the

court. It wOuld be unfortunate if the court were not allowed to call on such

assistanoe.

Mr. MEBLE (France) pointed out, a.s amtter of form, that the French

word "reque'rir" and the' English word ".ceql.lestU had different meanings. His

underlyine intention was not to pre'T:snt the court from calling for the assistance

of States not t:6rties to the statute, but to impose an ob11sation on those

states whioh ~.,ere. For the latter, the obliefl,tlon to render aBsistanoe should

oxist without aIl1 specific converrbf.on, whereas the others would be under an

obligation on~ if they had undertaken it by a. convention. Paragraph 1 should

deal With the oblisations of States t:6rtles to the statute and paragraph 2 with

states not parties, whose obliBB.tion to render assistance would arise on~ from
a special' eonverrttcn,

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) recalled that the Geneva Committee's bl101c

principle had been that the statute should impose no such oblisat1on on states

so that their accession to the statute would be mde easier. Ob11&\otions were

to be def'bed in Bubsoquent specifio conventions. The French reprosentat1ve

proposed to incorporate tho oblllJl.tion to render assistance in the statute ..

but the Geneva. CODlll1ttee's viewpoint aPPGared. preferoble. However, it seemed

unnecessary to make any distinction between the oonferring of jurisdiction and the
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obllsatl~rt "to give assistance. The text should provIde that acceptance of

the court'·e jurisdIction entailed acceptance of the obliE!1ltion to render. aeelstancl

Assuming the.t the COl.Jrt were ostablished· bY's" General Assembly resolutionJ

18ragra.ph 2 could be drafted as folloWs: itA State shal~ be obliged torer..der

such assIstance in conform1ty wl th the convention or other instrument in whioh

the state has aocepted the Jurisdiotion of the oourt".

"
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-. Mr. GAEOIA OL.~NO' (Argentina) thous!lt that the proposed changes would

imply on the ll\rt or states an bbl1~tion to l"GndEll~ assistance not only in

connoxten with the prellm1na.'l'y InVElBti~tion but alao"with the execution' of

the sentence. The Argentine Government oould not acoept the latter lmplication.

Mr. MERLE (France), ,rhilo observing that his ideas were close to those

of Mr.. Rol:1nS1 6.!Jked the Netherlands representative whether the 'Wording he had

sUG~~sted d~d not Dxc~l~e a case in which states not parties to the statut~

would be reQuired to r~~der assistanoe.

" )Mr" RG·ING (K.:itL1srla.nde pointed out to the Argentine representative

tJjat there, '\Ton:id 'i:Je no Cor:ti£:,f9/,j10n unless 1t had been voluntarily acoep~d.

In ·rerly' to 'Gh:: ]'~'an(:h :!'''J·I:i:;.~e~:c nto.tiYe, he stated the.t the r-retherlan1s text 'WaS

based on t11€' idt.f:l. thnt th0 cO'.cot ;·Tou:i.d be set up by means of a resolution. If

tl:l8.t w€.::oe '!jJ1.€ ca·~(~., there ·w()ll.lc:. be no sta.teo l,)e.~.,ties or not parties to the statute.

Th~l'a 'wlJ'.i1.:1 be Fr.~":'6S "rr-h1"~h' had. accepted tlle court ~B jurisdiction and ot,hers

which n:",r, .C0t. r'or "till.:> fOl'iI;:';C, tl:3 o"Jligation to ~render assistance would

raE'1·.:i.,~j b·,=.~ the OOl1fel·r~ng of co!:':p~tonce. The idea of having two separate

a;3l·9'j~·Je:j,·;-(') which aeaned to' be im-plicd by Plragrtlph 2 es it s.tood J should be

dism18sad.

. .
Ml'. HA!{',;OS (U:1Ited' States of tunerlca.) confirmed that the Geneva.

comn.itteelw,d i1'\€ mt to l'N:Jel~ve the o~"ea'li:!,on of any o"li~ationo for eubsequent,

conY',:nj,tioa~' lL'I~.{:U In1ght b9 'T~l:"~l s'PGci:'ic and oa11 for accurate and detailed

sp'3cinl E1.€c:':::en-:mt:3. The p':e~€ ntto:>;:t should '[,9 lTs1r.tJt.'tined but it oho1ild be

spnc!:t"iod 'chat both obli[g:l.tiono • acceptence of jur:lGd·~()tion, and asaist.3.noe 

would derive from a. single inJtrUIWnt and not from two separate ones.
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Mr. NINCIC '(Yugoslavia) was in fnvol~ of maintaining the present text.

He wished to have ,more information, however, about the significance of the

Netherlands amendment to replace the words ltthe jurisdiction of the cour-t" by

the words "such obligb.:';ionlt•

,

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) recalled that the 1951 Committee had thought

fit to distinguish between conventions conferring jurisdiction upon the court, anc

those by which States agreed to render assistance to the court. One single

kind of convention would be enough: it was mlderstood that the Statute would not

in itself be binding, but it "Tould be appropriate for a.."'lY State conferr'ing

jurisdiction upon the court by a convention to undertake thereby to render

assistance to the 'court •

., The CHAIRMAN expla.ined that the 1951 Committee had thOUght that the

undertaking to render assistance to the court, might very well be included in the

convention, special agreement or unilateral declaration conferring jurisdiction

on 'the court. That would even be the normal procedure. The 1951 Committee had

never thought that there must necessarily be two SUbstantially distinct conventio:

Mr. NINCIC (Yugoslavia) considered that, whatever the practical means

adopted, the conferring of jurisdiction and a definite obligation to render

assistance should be dissociated, and that provision should be made for States

to give a special undertaking on the latter point.
,)

Mr. MERLE (France) thought it would be possible to reach an a.greement

by amending paragraph 1, prOVided a suita.ble wording were found for paragr~ph 2.

He therefore withdrew his proposal that paragraph l'should be amended and

paragraph 2 deleted, while 1,'eserving the right to speak about paragraph 2 later.

~~. ~~OS (United States of America) stated thut, on second thought,

the Netherlands a.mendment seemed to hi~ too restrictive because it limited the
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reBponsi~,1l1ty ot undertaking to render assistance to the States which had

recognized the court's jurisdiction. He did not see why a State might not

Bubscribe to that obligation by an instrument of ita own choice.

Mr. ROtING (Netherlands) admitted the soundness of that argument. He

maintained, ho¥ever, that the conferring of competence must imply the ob11ga~ion

to render aBe1stance~ He therefore proposed that paragraph 2 shou~d be wor~ed

as follows: nA State shall be obl~ged to render such assistance in conformity

with the convention in which it has accepted the ,jurisdiction of the court or

any o'bher instrumentll •

Mr. GARCIA OLA.T'm (Argent.ino.) p:'oposed tilat paragraph 2 should be

retai~d in its present form.

Mr. MAKTOS (United States of Americ~) was ~eady to agree to the latter

proposal if the Committee's report specified that there was nothing to prevent

the instr~ent referred to in article 31 from being in fact the conventior

conferring jurisdiction upon the COUl"t.

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) had no objection to the explanations

appearing ~n the report so long as, in ~ccordance with the Yugoslav representativ.

remark, the obligation to render assistance was considered to be an entirely

separate id€:a."

The Committee tentativell adopted the text of article 31 in the dr~ft

statute by 7 votes to 3~ with 3 abstentions.

Artic~

Mr. nOtING (Netherlands) recalled that, during the discussions in the

Sixth Committee, the Salvadorian representative had expressed the opinion that,
the court's powers to determine penalties should be limited (A/AC.65/1, p.27).

!But it should not be fo~gottan that the court would have to deal with very

. serious crimes, for which the death penalty might justifiably be prOVided.
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The 1951 Committee had not therefore considered it advisable to lay down a r~le

limiting the penalties which might'be inflicted by the court. The preDcnt text

was, in his opinion, satisfactory.

Mr. MERLE (France) pointed out that article 32 raised a very important

problem: should the fundamental principle, nulla Eoena sine leg~, be ~ccepted or

rej~cted in international criminal law1 The present text of the article ee~med

to ignore the principle and its application would in any case be difficult until

there was a general code of international penal law. He proposed ~hat in

determining penalties the court should, out of respect for an essential principle

of any juridical system, refer whenever possible to the provisions of the natione

law of the accused. A guiding rule to that effect should appear either in the

statute itself or in the Committee's report.

Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) supported the French proposal. Article 32

conferred too wide powers on the court and left the accused ignorant of the

penalty for which he was liable, and even of the crime with which he was charged:

justice demanded that the provisions of the accused's national legislation shoul,

guarantee his rights.

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) wondered whether it was better to turn to the

law of the coUDtry of which the accused was a nation~l, or to the law of the

country· where the crime had been committed. It could happen - there was no lac1

of precedents for that • that an act generally recognized as an international

crime might be perfectly legitimate under the law of the State of which the

accused was a national. It ~Tould be more usef'ul., therefore, to bear in mind

the law of the country where the crime had been committed.

Mr. MERLE (France) agreed that in many cases the place of the crime

and not the nationality of the accused should determine the law to be applied.

The important point was that the-oourt should take account of national positive

law.
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Mr. Vm..A.T (United Kingdom) thought the discussion was touching upon tl

fundamental question of the eXistence of a recogniZed system of international

criminal law. He drew the CoillIllittGtJ's attention to the consequences :1nvolved"1I;

the ]j'rench proposal. If reference was to be m9de to natiol'.al lmr or to,
territorial law, might that not result in C?ne punishment being inflicted upon one

man and a different punishment upon another for one and the same crime? What

system of international jur1sprudenceoould be hoped for from such a procedure?

It would be dangerous to move in the direction the French represente,tive proposed

The CHAIRMAN observed that the proposal before the Committee would in n

Wise oblige the court to apply the provisions of national la",; it merely invited

it to take account of natior..al la,., in determining penalties.

Mr. ~OS (United states of America) reminded the United Kingdom

representative that in the matter Of, ~he very aertcua crimes With which the court..
would be called upon to deal, it was unlikely tha~ there were a~ great differenc(

between the various national laws. Moreover, States werea~ways free to make

reservations in the instrument conferring Jurisdiction upon the oourt.

Mr. ROLING (Netherlar.ds) wished to make it olear that, although he had

expressed the opinion that territoriality ''1'ould be better than nationality as a

criterion for deciding the national law to be applied he 4id not for that reeson

suppor-t th6 French representative f S proposal. On th~ contrary, he was stro·;.gly

in favour of leaving article 32 in its present form: aggression, "lar crimes and

orimes against humnity Were so heinous that the severest penalty was justified

and was in conformity With present international la",.. Therefore, there was no

question at all of any 'violation of the principle of~ poena~ lege.

Although the oourt might never be obliged to pronounce sentence of death, jurists

would agree that the violation of international criminal law almost always gave

rise to the possibility of sentence to death. Furthermore, in many cases, it wo~

be practically :1lnpossible to invoke na'cional la,." partioularly where the literal
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allplioat1on ot an -obsolete J.e,w would hold jrlattce up to, ridicule. After the

"w.r, for example, the IQethel"'la..'113.e law on wr cr1!nes provided for a maximum

penalty of three years- 1mklr1eomnent, whoreas the aots charged bad 19d to the

massacre,of thousands of reopla.

The French proposal to invite the court ~o._take aooou."1t of nat~~!l.l,la? 'WaS

tentatively adopted by 5 \~~~g :with 6 ebstentiem!'

Artiole 33

The ClIA.IR.T\1IUi, recallinG the h,ietory of the o0IllD1tt1ng authority, said

that" in oot".ntr1es under Anclo-Saxon law, it 'ViaS customary, before passing

Judt;nont on an accused man, to refer the matter to an investigating author1ty,

grand jury or magistrate, which had to docide w.1.ether the ohargee, testimony

and presumptive evid.encebrought o.ga.lnst the aocused were likely to result in

his oonviotion. Such a prooedure had seemed the more desirable in ths case' of

an 1ntemational cr1minal court in that 'there was a danger tha.t chargee might be

levelled against governments 01" hes,de of State for reasons purely of political

propaganda. That was why, at Genova, tha United states delegation had approved

the principle and the text of article 33 of the draft eta. tute. But it had

further been felt that the accueed should be allo-wed a hearing from the tjme

the 'Pl"el1mina.ry enquiry opened: the article as it stood expressed that point of

view. After a full hearing" the oommitting authority could either dec1c.re that

there. was no caee , or send the accused to the court proper, so that there would

be a double trial, or, it might be said, a trial followed by an appeal. Such a

ayatem \.TOu!d undoubtedly ~a.w out the prooeedings; sane felt that to be an

advantage and others a disad-rontage.

He invited the members of the Committee to express their view on the

question.

"Mr. BOLIUG (Netherlands) proj?oDed that e.rticle 33 should be deleted.

As provided for in th13 d...""aft statl:.tc, the ccmn1tting authority was in effect to 1

eo kind of court of first instanoe to dotormine the valid1ty of the evidence

adduced by the complai."'l8.nt in support of his co:nplaint. In order to arrive at
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a c;onclusion, the committing author!ty would necessarily have to examine the

quel3'iiion thorousbJ.y. Thus there woUld in fact be t,~ successive trials. It

would certainl: be useful to hold $, swma17 enquiry before a case could be taken

,to the court, ,1n order to decide whs'~her there Wos suffioient evidence to.
warrant prosecution and in order to avoid haet,. action. But it did not eesm

neoessary to sot up a epecial bo~ for that purpose; that would unnecessarily

complicate the organization of the court and would unjustifiably prolong the

examination of the 'cases submitted to it. A chamber of the court might vall

undertake the taek devolVing upon the oanmitting authority.

Mr. DAUTRICOUR.r (Belgium) said that he had found the Cha1man's

statement very interesting but observed that, undor the legal system applied. 1n

Belgium, the examining magistrote and the oourt sitting in ohambers played

more than a passive part. '-Then the court in ohambers oonsidered the evidence

inadequate, 1,t oo,uld take the necessary neaeuree for oompleting 'tne examination.

It would be useful for the committing authori'by to have the same powers.

The CRI\IRMAN referred the Delgian representati'\"e to paragraph 120

of the 1951 Committee's report, which stated that the Committse had deoided

that th" com:nittins, authority Ehould not have powers equivalent to those of the

court to S1X1mon witnesses and req1,lire evidence to be prr)duoed, but that it

might, whenever it was found necessary, ask for the ass,-etance of the t'jourt 1n

that .respeob, The 1951 Committee had, however, taken a deoision on the point

only by a alight major1ty and there was nothing to prevent the 1953 CctllInittee

from re-examining the question and takin~ a different deoision.

Mr. MEDLE (France) wished to malee two comments, one of form and the

other of substance. The first concerned the words "within the framework ef

the United Na.tions" in paragra:ph 1 of article 33. They implied that the court

would be connected with the United Uations. But the Committee had not yet

taken any deoision on that po1nt and in order not to prejudge the question it

had adopted an altame.t1ve text whe~'ler 1t arose. The same method could be
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applied. ag:'loin. He therefore formally proposed that the CCiCllIIlitteels report should

include as an annex two texts frlr artiole 33, one ef whioh would ~d 'the othor

would not inolude ths words "within the framework of the United Nations".

The remark of substanoe related to the camnitt1ng author1ty's functions.

Certainly, the authorityt s role was not useless, but as the Belg1an ~ePllesent6t1v(.

had proposed, ita powers' would have to be more oxteneiva than those provided for

under article 33 of tbe draft statute.

Mr. MAICrOS (United states of America) in reply to the Netherla,nds

representative~s arguments for delation of article 33, observed that the argument

that the COJIJI1itting authority's procedure would prolong the proceedings

inordinately oould not be aooepted. The only thing that mattered was to safeguarc

the rights I")f the accused , That safeguard was ensured by the existence of the

committing authority. The eyetem of having a chamber of the court examine the

evidenoe a.dduced by the complainant in order to determine whether it was

adequate ~m.s dan.gerous. The chamber- would be composed of the judges of the

court who would later be called upon to try the caee and who, at that

preliminary stage of the tr18.l would have a tendency to exceed their instruotions.

There was a danger that their dual role might result in prejud.1ceaga.1nst the

accused when he appeared before the oourt.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the French proposai the.t, in the event of

the Committee deoiding to retain article 33, the Committee's report should

includ.e an alternative text, for paragraph 1 of a.rticle 33 'in which the words

"within the framework of the United Nations" did not appear.

The 'proposal was adopted by 11 votes to none, with 1 abstenticm.

Mr. ROilNG (Netherlands) comnent1ng on the Belgian representative's

propoee.l, observed that in the legal oyatem he had mentioned the examining 

prooess was oarried out by only one person, the examining magistrate. In the

caee under discuseion the prooess 'Would. be carried out by a oommittee of nine

judges. At the present stago of the dewlollIDent of iuternational penal law he

did not think that a provtsion of that kind could be introduced into the statute

of the oourt.
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Mr. VKLLAT (Uni ted Kingdom) sa id the.t he would vote .agadnat the

Netherlands propoaak, T.hat did not, however, imply tha.t'·he would vote for the

-maintenance of article 33 in its existing form, 'but only that he was in favour of

setting up a connnitt1og authority.

Mr. DAUTRICQURT (Belgium) poL."'1ted out to the Nether1am.e repreaentative

t1".a.t in the Belgian legal system the examining mgistrete ws not a member of the

. body Which decided. on th~ substance. In view of the comments of the United

States representative anl the Netherlards Plooposal, he proposed that the functions

of the commi't~ting authority prOVided for in the draft statute should be COnferred

upon a chamber of the court composed of three .members of the court, sitting as a

college, who ~lould not be the same aa the judges of the court who Were called

upon to dec·1de on the substance. Aa a corollal"Y' to that. proposal, he

reintroduced the proposal that the number' of judges of the court shOUld be

i~reased to'15, which he had already submitted to the Committee.

Mr. MErIDEZ (Philippines) thought, lilee the Netherlarxla representative,

that the comn1tting authority, as prOVided f'or under the draft statute, was

actually a court of' first instance and. greatly complicated the organization of the

court. .In .the legal system applied in the Philippines it was the public

prosecutor's department Which examined the eVidence and screened complaints in

. private. After the prosecutor was satisfied that he had a case, he went to

court, usually a cour-t of' first tnatance , If that court sustained. the findings 0:

the prosecutor after due trial, the accused might appeal to the higher courts. In. .
the case of the international criminal court it seemed that the prosecutor could

exercise the functions assigned to the committing authority, eo that the danger of

a pre-trial ani pre -judgment by the authority could be avoided. •.
Mr. VfJ.J..A.T (United Kingdom) cons Ider-ed the Belgian proposal interesting

and asked whether the Belgian representative would submit it to the Committee as a

working papsz-, It s~emed, 'hm·rev:er, to go rather far in reducing to three the

number of judges called upon to constitute the c~ber of the oourt whichwov.ld

examine tha evidence. Political consideratiol1..8 might' nake a larger number

desirable. Perhaps it might be poss1.ble to Increaao the number of judges of the
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chamber to five, since the number of judges of the court ~ould be increased to 1

under the :Belgian proposal. He also wondered how the Judges constituting the

chamber of the court would be selectsd. They 00l.11d, apparently, be seleoted by

the plenary cour-t ,

Mr. DAUTRICOORr (Belgium) replying to the Unitad Kingdom. representativ6

suggestion, said he wOIlld gladly submit to the committee a. working paper on his

proposal, drawn up in the same form and u.nder the same conditions as the working

papers submitted to the Committee by the United states and Israel.

Mr. MAURTO'A (Peru) asked the Chairma.n whether the Secretariat could not

draw up a document 1nd1cating the artioles the committee Md. adopted and. those

for Which it was intemed to provide an alternative text. The position seemed

to be rather confusing.

The CEAIRMAN replied that, in the opinion of the Secretariat, it would

be better for that document to be submitted in the first place to the StaIl11ng

Drafting SUb-Commlttee'.

The meeting rose at 5 p.m.

24/8 p.m.
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